
Woodside School Remote Learning  

Year Group: 1  

 Morning Afternoon 
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Maths 
Practise your formation of numbers 0-4 using this online resource: 

https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/literacy/letterformation/  
Once you are confident practise on a piece of paper using lots of different colours.  
 
Literacy 

Please complete the Oak Academy Trust online lesson: 
The Emperor’s New Clothes – To listen to and  
respond to a story 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons /to-listen-to-and-respond-to-a-story-6wtkjr  
 
PSHE/Wellbeing 

Children’s guided meditation 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DWOHcGF1Tmc  

Science 
Please complete the Oak Academy Trust 

online lesson: 
Our new topic for Science is ‘Materials’  
Please complete the Oak Academy Trust 
online lesson: 

What is a material 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/
lessons/what-is-a-material-74u30t  

 
Have a material hunt around your 
home. How many different types of 

materials can you find?  
 
Reading 
Pick a story from your child’s colour 

band from the free eBook library on 
Oxford Owl. Use the ‘Tips for reading’ or 
‘Talk about the story’ pages to ask your 

child questions and develop their 
understanding of the story. 
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-

home/find-a-book/library-
page/?view=image&query=&type=book
&age_group=&level=&level_select=&bo
ok_type=&series=# 

Don’t forget to write in your child’s 
reading record if you have it. 
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Maths 
Practise your formation of numbers 5-9 using this online resource: 
https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/literacy/letterformation/  

Once you are confident practise on a piece of paper using lots of different colours.  
 
Literacy  

Please complete the Oak Academy Trust online lesson: 
To step and speak a story 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-step-and-speak-a-story-60tpar  

Geography 
Please complete the Oak Academy Trust 
online lesson: 

What is a settlement  
https://classroom.thenational.academy/
lessons/what-is-a-settlement-74t3ed  

 
Spelling/Phonics 

https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/literacy/letterformation/
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons%20/to-listen-to-and-respond-to-a-story-6wtkjr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DWOHcGF1Tmc
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-is-a-material-74u30t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-is-a-material-74u30t
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=&level_select=&book_type=&series=
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=&level_select=&book_type=&series=
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=&level_select=&book_type=&series=
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=&level_select=&book_type=&series=
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=&level_select=&book_type=&series=
https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/literacy/letterformation/
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-step-and-speak-a-story-60tpar
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-is-a-settlement-74t3ed
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-is-a-settlement-74t3ed


PSHE/Wellbeing 

Put on your favourite piece of music and have a dance at home!  
 

Think of someone who has done something that made you feel happy. Write them a letter or 

make them a card to say thank you.  

Complete the allocated game on 

Spelling Shed. 
https://www.edshed.com/en-gb/login 
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Maths 
Watch the Espresso video: 
https://central.espresso.co.uk/  

espresso/primary_uk/subject/module/video/item838112/grade1/module807284/index.html  
 
Complete the missing number activity (0-10) 
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_ 

uk/subject/module/activity/item566536/grade1/module807284/index.html  
 
Can you put the numbers into the correct order?  

Click ‘sequencing’ and then ‘1-10’: 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/caterpillar-ordering  
Click ‘sequencing’ and then ‘10-1’: 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/caterpillar-ordering  
 
Literacy 
Please complete the Oak Academy Trust online lesson: 

To act out and sing parts of a story 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-act-out-and-sing-parts-of-a-story-c9k36d  

 

PSHE/Wellbeing 
Start a happiness jar or box.  
Draw a picture or write down something that makes you happy (all of your household can do 

this!).  
Fold it and into your ‘happiness jar’. When you are feeling sad or upset take a note out of the 
jar and look to remind you of things that make you happy. 

Geography 
Please complete the Oak Academy Trust 
online lesson: 

What human and physical features can I 
find in my settlement?  
https://classroom.thenational.academy/
lessons/what-human-and-physical-

features-can-i-find-in-my-settlement-
c8v6ac  
 

Can you draw some of the human and 
physical features found in your local 
settlement?  

 
Handwriting 
Practise correctly forming the lower case 
letters a-g using this online resource: 

https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/liter
acy/letterformation/  

 

When you are confident use 2handwrite 
on Purple Mash using the below link: 
https://www.purplemash.com/#app/tool

s/2handwrite 
or use the handwriting guidelines that 
can be found here: 
https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2016/03/10

/16/54/56/337/NH_RB1_2_Guidelines_F
M.pdf 
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Maths 
Watch this Espresso video all about ‘Greater than and less than’: 
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/subject/module/video/item474990/grad

e1/module807298/index .html?source=search-all-KS1-all-all&source-
keywords=greater%20than  
 
Can you order these numbers (0-10) from smallest to largest? 

Music 
Learn to sing and dance-a-long to this 
song in British Sign Language 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/bring-the-
noise/hands-in-the-air-bsl/z4rdd6f/  
 
Reading 

https://www.edshed.com/en-gb/login
https://central.espresso.co.uk/%20espresso/primary_uk/subject/module/video/item838112/grade1/module807284/index.html
https://central.espresso.co.uk/%20espresso/primary_uk/subject/module/video/item838112/grade1/module807284/index.html
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_%20uk/subject/module/activity/item566536/grade1/module807284/index.html
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_%20uk/subject/module/activity/item566536/grade1/module807284/index.html
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/caterpillar-ordering
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/caterpillar-ordering
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-act-out-and-sing-parts-of-a-story-c9k36d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-human-and-physical-features-can-i-find-in-my-settlement-c8v6ac
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-human-and-physical-features-can-i-find-in-my-settlement-c8v6ac
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-human-and-physical-features-can-i-find-in-my-settlement-c8v6ac
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-human-and-physical-features-can-i-find-in-my-settlement-c8v6ac
https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/literacy/letterformation/
https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/literacy/letterformation/
https://www.purplemash.com/#app/tools/2handwrite
https://www.purplemash.com/#app/tools/2handwrite
https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2016/03/10/16/54/56/337/NH_RB1_2_Guidelines_FM.pdf
https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2016/03/10/16/54/56/337/NH_RB1_2_Guidelines_FM.pdf
https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2016/03/10/16/54/56/337/NH_RB1_2_Guidelines_FM.pdf
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/subject/module/video/item474990/grade1/module807298/index%20.html?source=search-all-KS1-all-all&source-keywords=greater%20than
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/subject/module/video/item474990/grade1/module807298/index%20.html?source=search-all-KS1-all-all&source-keywords=greater%20than
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/subject/module/video/item474990/grade1/module807298/index%20.html?source=search-all-KS1-all-all&source-keywords=greater%20than
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/bring-the-noise/hands-in-the-air-bsl/z4rdd6f/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/bring-the-noise/hands-in-the-air-bsl/z4rdd6f/


https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/ 

subject/module/activity/item520846/grade1/module807298/index.html  
 

1. Spin the random generator (1-10) twice 

https://wordwall.net/resource/49009/maths/random-number-wheel-1-10   
2. Can you use the Greater than, less than or equals sign to show the relationship 

between the numbers?  
 

 
Literacy 
Please complete the Oak Academy Trust online lesson: 

To roleplay a character:  
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-roleplay-a-character-crt3jc  
 

PSHE/Wellbeing 
Play the Tower of Confidence games found here 
https://www.childline.org.uk/toolbox/games/tower-of-confidence/  
 

Read these High Frequency words with 

Mr Thorne. How many do you 
recognise? Write the number down and 

see if you can beat your score the next 

time!  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uo
NGJHValg4  
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Maths 
Match the number to the correct word: 

https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/standalone/activity_html/item648397/in
dex.html?referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fcentral.espresso.co.uk%2Fespresso%2Fmodules%2Fse
arch%2Findex.html%3Fsource%3Dtopnav-search&bgcolor=ffffff  

 

Reading number lines 0-10: 
http://www.numbergym.co.uk/hosting/NGS/EM_NumberLines.html  
 

Can you estimate where these numbers belong on a blank number line?: 
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/37/placing-numbers-on-a-number-line  
 

Literacy 
Please complete the Oak Academy Trust online lesson: 
To draw and describe a character: 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-draw-and-describe-a-character-6xjkcr  
 
PSHE/Wellbeing 
Write down or draw 3 good things that have happened this week.  

 
 

P.E. 
Gymnastics – Rocking and Rolling 

The activity card can be found here: 

https://youtu.be/DcGFteFryoA  
 

Have a go at this hopping game 
Judy's Hopathon | 10 Minute Shake Up | 
Change4Life (www.nhs.uk)  
 

Spelling/Phonics 
Complete the allocated game on 
Spelling Shed. 

https://www.edshed.com/en-gb/login 
 

https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/%20subject/module/activity/item520846/grade1/module807298/index.html
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/%20subject/module/activity/item520846/grade1/module807298/index.html
https://wordwall.net/resource/49009/maths/random-number-wheel-1-10
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-roleplay-a-character-crt3jc
https://www.childline.org.uk/toolbox/games/tower-of-confidence/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uoNGJHValg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uoNGJHValg4
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/standalone/activity_html/item648397/index.html?referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fcentral.espresso.co.uk%2Fespresso%2Fmodules%2Fsearch%2Findex.html%3Fsource%3Dtopnav-search&bgcolor=ffffff
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/standalone/activity_html/item648397/index.html?referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fcentral.espresso.co.uk%2Fespresso%2Fmodules%2Fsearch%2Findex.html%3Fsource%3Dtopnav-search&bgcolor=ffffff
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/standalone/activity_html/item648397/index.html?referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fcentral.espresso.co.uk%2Fespresso%2Fmodules%2Fsearch%2Findex.html%3Fsource%3Dtopnav-search&bgcolor=ffffff
http://www.numbergym.co.uk/hosting/NGS/EM_NumberLines.html
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/37/placing-numbers-on-a-number-line
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-draw-and-describe-a-character-6xjkcr
https://youtu.be/DcGFteFryoA
https://www.nhs.uk/10-minute-shake-up/shake-ups/judys-hopathon
https://www.nhs.uk/10-minute-shake-up/shake-ups/judys-hopathon
https://www.edshed.com/en-gb/login
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Maths 

Complete the Oak Academy Lesson: 
Combining two groups 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/combining-two-groups-71gkec  

 
Literacy 
Please complete the Oak Academy Trust online lesson: 
Little Red Riding Hood – To listen and join in with a story 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-listen-and-join-in-with-a-story-6muk6c  
 
PSHE/Wellbeing 

A calming yoga class from Cosmic Kids 
https://www.cosmickids.com/category/watch/ 
 

Science 

Please complete the Oak Academy Trust 
online lesson: 

What are objects made of 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/
lessons/what-are-objects-made-from-
61gp8d  
 

Handwriting 
Practise correctly forming the lower case 
letters h-n using this online resource: 

https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/liter
acy/letterformation/  
 

When you are confident use 2handwrite 
on Purple Mash using the below link: 
https://www.purplemash.com/#app/tool
s/2handwrite 

or use the handwriting guidelines that 
can be found here: 
https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2016/03/10

/16/54/56/337/NH_RB1_2_Guidelines_F
M.pdf 
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Maths 

To partition numbers 1-10 in different ways 
3. Spin the random generator (1-10) 

https://wordwall.net/resource/49009/maths/random-number-wheel-1-10  

4. Count out that number of objects (toys, stones, lego pieces etc) 
5. How many different ways can you split this number of objects? 
6. How many part-part-whole (cherry) diagrams can you draw for this number on a 

piece of paper?  

 
 

7. Try again with a different number!  

 
 
 

Science 

Please complete the Oak Academy Trust 
online lesson: 
How can I describe an object?  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/
lessons/how-can-i-describe-an-object-
c9h38c  

 
Collect a range of objects from around 
your house. Can you sort them 

according to their properties? Don’t 
forget to take a photograph for your 
teacher!  
 

Reading 
Pick a story from your child’s colour 
band from the free eBook library on 

Oxford Owl. Use the ‘Tips for reading’ or 
‘Talk about the story’ pages to ask your 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/combining-two-groups-71gkec
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-listen-and-join-in-with-a-story-6muk6c
https://www.cosmickids.com/category/watch/
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-are-objects-made-from-61gp8d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-are-objects-made-from-61gp8d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-are-objects-made-from-61gp8d
https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/literacy/letterformation/
https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/literacy/letterformation/
https://www.purplemash.com/#app/tools/2handwrite
https://www.purplemash.com/#app/tools/2handwrite
https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2016/03/10/16/54/56/337/NH_RB1_2_Guidelines_FM.pdf
https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2016/03/10/16/54/56/337/NH_RB1_2_Guidelines_FM.pdf
https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2016/03/10/16/54/56/337/NH_RB1_2_Guidelines_FM.pdf
https://wordwall.net/resource/49009/maths/random-number-wheel-1-10
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/how-can-i-describe-an-object-c9h38c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/how-can-i-describe-an-object-c9h38c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/how-can-i-describe-an-object-c9h38c


Literacy 

Please complete the Oak Academy Trust online lesson: 
To map and speak a story –  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-map-and-speak-the-story-cngk2r  

 
PSHE/Wellbeing 
Try some of the breathing activities that can be found here 
https://www.childline.org.uk/toolbox/calm-zone/  

 

child questions and develop their 

understanding of the story. 
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-

home/find-a-book/library-

page/?view=image&query=&type=book
&age_group=&level=&level_select=&bo
ok_type=&series=# 
Don’t forget to write in your child’s 

reading record if you have it. 
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Maths 

Odd and even numbers 
Watch this video from Espresso: 
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/subject/module/video/item809397/grad

e1/module784709/index.html?source=search-all-all-all-all&source-
keywords=odd%20and%20even  
 
Play fruit splat odd and even (1-10): 

https://www.sheppardsoftware.com/math/early-math/odd-even-fruit-splat-game/  
 
Have a go at drawing around your hand and making your own odd and even hand: 

 
 

Literacy 
Please complete the Oak Academy Trust online lesson: 
To speak and step a story 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-speak-and-step-the-story-6dgkae  
  
 

PSHE/Wellbeing 
Try some of these mindfulness calming activities: 
Squeeze all of your muscles. Firstly, can you relax your hands, then shoulders, neck, tummy, 
legs, feet and lastly, toes? 

 
Play Musical Statues. When the music stops, close your eyes, put your hands on your 
tummy. Can you feel your tummy going in and out, in and out?  

Geography  

Please complete the Oak Academy Trust 
online lesson: 
Can I sketch a map of my settlement?  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/
lessons/can-i-sketch-a-map-of-my-
settlement-6mvkcd  
 

Spelling/Phonics 
Complete the allocated game on 
Spelling Shed. 

https://www.edshed.com/en-gb/login 
 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-map-and-speak-the-story-cngk2r
https://www.childline.org.uk/toolbox/calm-zone/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=&level_select=&book_type=&series=
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=&level_select=&book_type=&series=
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=&level_select=&book_type=&series=
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=&level_select=&book_type=&series=
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=&level_select=&book_type=&series=
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/subject/module/video/item809397/grade1/module784709/index.html?source=search-all-all-all-all&source-keywords=odd%20and%20even
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/subject/module/video/item809397/grade1/module784709/index.html?source=search-all-all-all-all&source-keywords=odd%20and%20even
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/subject/module/video/item809397/grade1/module784709/index.html?source=search-all-all-all-all&source-keywords=odd%20and%20even
https://www.sheppardsoftware.com/math/early-math/odd-even-fruit-splat-game/
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-speak-and-step-the-story-6dgkae
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/can-i-sketch-a-map-of-my-settlement-6mvkcd
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/can-i-sketch-a-map-of-my-settlement-6mvkcd
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/can-i-sketch-a-map-of-my-settlement-6mvkcd
https://www.edshed.com/en-gb/login


 

Keep your pencil on a piece of paper and doodle as you breathe. Don’t lift your pencil! What 
did you draw?  
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Maths 
Please complete this Oak Academy Lesson: 
Exploring 1 more within 10 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/exploring-one-more-within-10-74v3cc  
 
Literacy  
Please complete the Oak Academy Trust online lesson: 

To write speech and thought bubbles to show how a character is feeling. 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-write-speech-and-thought-bubbles-to-
show-how-a-character-is-feeling-c8rp6c  

 
PSHE/Wellbeing 
Please complete the Oak Academy Trust online lesson: 

Feeling Good 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/feeling-good-6hj64d?activity=video&step=1  
Can you help Bobby write a letter to Jem to make her feel better?  

Geography / Computing  
Can you draw a map of your house 
using purple mash? Don’t forget to 

create a key and save it so that your 
teacher can have a look!   

Purple Mash by 2Simple  
 
Handwriting 

  Practise correctly forming the lower 
case letters o-u using this online 
resource: 
https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/liter

acy/letterformation/  
 
When you are confident use 2handwrite 

on Purple Mash using the below link: 
https://www.purplemash.com/#app/tool
s/2handwrite 

or use the handwriting guidelines that 

can be found here: 
https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2016/03/10
/16/54/56/337/NH_RB1_2_Guidelines_F

M.pdf 
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Maths 

Please complete this Oak Academy Lesson: 
Exploring 1 less within 10 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/exploring-one-less-within-10-cgtk0c  

Literacy 
To describe a character’s appearance 

- Draw one of the main characters from the story 
- Can you label your character with adjectives to describe how they look? Don’t forget 

to follow the 5 steps to help you write a word! Think, say, count, write and check. 
- Can you write 3 sentences about what your character looks like? Don’t forget a 

capital letter and full stop!  

 
PSHE/Wellbeing 
 

P.E. 

Play a game of ‘Sportopoly’ with the 
people living in your household.  
Sportopoly.pdf (youthsporttrust.org)  
 
Reading 
Pick a story from your child’s colour 
band from the free eBook library on 

Oxford Owl. Use the ‘Tips for reading’ or 
‘Talk about the story’ pages to ask your 
child questions and develop their 

understanding of the story. 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/exploring-one-more-within-10-74v3cc
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-write-speech-and-thought-bubbles-to-show-how-a-character-is-feeling-c8rp6c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-write-speech-and-thought-bubbles-to-show-how-a-character-is-feeling-c8rp6c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/feeling-good-6hj64d?activity=video&step=1
https://www.purplemash.com/#app/tools/2paint
https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/literacy/letterformation/
https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/literacy/letterformation/
https://www.purplemash.com/#app/tools/2handwrite
https://www.purplemash.com/#app/tools/2handwrite
https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2016/03/10/16/54/56/337/NH_RB1_2_Guidelines_FM.pdf
https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2016/03/10/16/54/56/337/NH_RB1_2_Guidelines_FM.pdf
https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2016/03/10/16/54/56/337/NH_RB1_2_Guidelines_FM.pdf
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/exploring-one-less-within-10-cgtk0c
https://www.youthsporttrust.org/system/files/resources/documents/Sportopoly.pdf


 Login Details 

Purple Mash 

Username:     

Password:      

Espresso 

Username: student2703   

Password: woodside    

Spelling Shed 

Username:      

Password:      

Oxford Owl 

Username:      

Password:      

Number Gym 

Username: woodside 

Password: gittin 

 

 

 

Listen to the story ‘Charlotte and the quiet place’: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gbqJ8xs8x0    
 

Have a go at ‘Activity 2’ from this art project.  

 
Don’t forget to share your art work with your teacher!  
 
 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-

home/find-a-book/library-
page/?view=image&query=&type=book

&age_group=&level=&level_select=&bo

ok_type=&series=# 
Don’t forget to write in your child’s 
reading record if you have it. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gbqJ8xs8x0
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=&level_select=&book_type=&series=
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=&level_select=&book_type=&series=
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=&level_select=&book_type=&series=
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=&level_select=&book_type=&series=
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=&level_select=&book_type=&series=

